
The Lux Laser Hair Growth Therapy offers
full coverage for the top of your head. With
just two sessions per week, you can
stimulate your hair follicles to minimize
shedding and increase thickness. Easily
and comfortably wear the helmet while
reading, watching television, or spending
time with loved ones. 
 
DIRECTIONS
STEP 1: Place the device on your head
securely and comfortably. 
 
STEP 2: Simply press the START button
to begin. Press the START button an
addition 
 
STEP 3: one time for a 15-minute session,
or an additional two times for a 30-minute
session. (To reset the device, press the
START button three times).
 
STEP 4: To turn off the device and stop
the session early hold the START button
for 3 seconds.
 

LUX LASER 
HAIR GROWTH THERAPY

SUITABLE FOR:
Androgenic Alopecia
Receding Hairline
Thinning at Temples
Widening Part
Thinning Crown
Bald Spots

 
PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1 x Hair Regrowth
Helmet
1 x USB Cable
1 x User Manual

 
FREQUENCY:
The device can be safely
used every day for 15-
minute or 30-minute
sessions.
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THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT OR CURE ANY DISEASE. ALWAYS
CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING ANY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS
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When collagen is depleted by age and environmental
factors, including sunlight, it is not fully replaced. As a
result, smooth, young skin slowly becomes thinner and
wrinkled over time. As collagen deteriorates, it
produces certain peptides. Research shows that these
peptides send a "message" to your skin that it has lost
collagen and needs to generate more. When skin care
peptides are applied topically, your skin "thinks" that
your body needs to manufacture new collagen.
 

DIRECTIONS
STEP 1: Apply a pea-size amount on your ring finger.
Eye serums are super concentrated, so a pea-sized
amount is all you need for both eyes. For that delicate
area, use your ring finger since it naturally has the
lightest touch. You don’t want to put too much pressure
on the skin.
 
STEP 2: Apply small dots from the inner corner
underneath your eye to your brow bone.To apply, start
at the inner corner underneath your eye, applying small
dots in a semi-circle up to your brow bone. Gently tap
in that semi-circle pattern to stimulate circulation until
the product is fully absorbed. Be sure not to pull or
stretch the skin while you’re doing this. Don’t get too
close to your eye to avoid irritation. 
 
STEP 3: Wait before applying concealer or other
products. After applying your eye serum, wait about 90
seconds before applying concealer or other skincare
products to give it time to fully absorb.

LUX AGELESS EYE SERUM

FREQUENCY:
For best results, use your
eye serum morning and
night. Some people prefer
to use it during the day to
make their concealers look
better; others prefer using
it at night. As for how this
step fits within your
routine, you’ll want to
apply your eye serum after
cleansing and toning and
before your moisturizer or
night cream. Long term
use will yield optimal
results.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT OR CURE ANY DISEASE. ALWAYS
CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING ANY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS
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DIRECTIONS
STEP 1: Practice placing the mouth trays over your teeth.
With your tongue against the roof of your mouth, suck the
air from the tray until it begins to feel tighter. This will shape
the tray to your teeth. When you are comfortable, continue
with the next step.
 
STEP 2: Boil a pan of water approximately 4’’ in depth so
the tray will be fully immersed while keeping the tab above
the water. After the water has come to a boil, turn the heat
down so it stops boiling and place the tray in the hot water
for 5 seconds. The trays will become very pliable at this
point and will tend to stick together. While the tray is in this
state avoid twirling them as it may damage the natural
contour of the tray.
 
STEP 3: Lift the tray vertically from the water using the tab.
Carefully and quickly place the tray around your teeth and
gently bite down to mold the tray to your teeth.
 
STEP 4: Once you are satisfied with the fit, trim the front
tab away from the tray with scissors. Make sure it is level
with the front surface of the tray.
 
STEP 5: Brush and floss your teeth before continuing.
Place a small line of gel (clear gel in syringe) in the front
portion of the tray for it to cover your front 6-8 teeth. The
gel might irritate the gums if the trays are overloaded.
Insert the trays very carefully keeping the gel on the teeth
and away from the gums.
 
STEP 6: Insert light and wear the trays for 15 minutes. If
sensitivity or irritation occurs, wait 24 hours between
treatments. Be sure to rinse trays thoroughly after use.
Repeat the process daily until you reach the desired shade.

LUX TEETH WHITENING SYSTEM

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
10pcs Whitening
Gel(3ml per)
2 X thermoform single
arch trays
1 X Mini cold light
whitening lamp
1 X Professional 3D
Teeth Shade Guide.

 
FREQUENCY:
Wait 24 hours between
treatments. Process can
be repeated daily until
desired shade is reached.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT OR CURE ANY DISEASE. ALWAYS
CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING ANY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS
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DIRECTIONS
 
STEP 1: Remove any makeup or creams from face and neck,
and pat your face dry with a soft towel.
 
STEP 2: Connect your mask to the remote with the USB cord
included and connect the power adaptor to the remote.
 
STEP 3: Turn on the device by pressing the POWER button
 
STEP 4: To start, select the lowest power setting on remote 
 
STEP 5: Select treatment time (15 minutes recommended)
 
STEP 6: Select light color based on the desired treatment
 

Red: anti-aging, promotes collagen, tightens loose skin,
increases elasticity, revitalizes cell and improves blood
circulation
Blue: sterilizes acne-producing bacteria, shrinks sebaceous
glands, reduces inflammation and scarring, and promotes
oxygen.
Green: reduced hyperpigmentation, balances oily skin,
relieves mental stress and promotes lymphatic drainage
Purple: a combination of red and blue light; anti-aging,
sterilize acne-producing bacteria, reduces inflammation and
scarring, and reduced fine lines and wrinkles.
Cyan: reduces swollen capillaries, balances skin texture,
reduces inflammation and scarring and relieves mental
stress.
Yellow: stimulates red blood cells, reduces pigmentation,
balances skin texture, reduced fine lines and wrinkles, and
reduced facial redness.
White: penetrates the skin the deepest; speeds up skin
metabolism, tightens loose skin, reduced fine lines and
wrinkles, reduced hyperpigmentation, and reduced
inflammation and scarring.
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LUX LED FACE AND NECK
REJUVENATOR

Light therapy is a gentle,
painless, non-invasive and
non-abrasive treatment.
You'll have no downtime
after each treatment.
 
FREQUENCY:
For maximum results, We
suggest 15-30 minutes a
day for at least two weeks.
From there, assess your
skin and its need to
determine your
personalized treatment
frequency.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT OR CURE ANY DISEASE. ALWAYS
CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING ANY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS
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TO USE LED LIGHT MODE
STEP 1: Connect body sculpting device to the power
cord.
 
STEP 2: Press the ON/OFF button to switch on or
switch off your device.
 
STEP 3: Press LED and choose the desired light
mode.

Press ION- to maximize benefits of the RED LIGHT
MODE 
Press ION+ to maximize benefits of the BLUE
LIGHT MODE
The sonic and ion features can be adjusted by
pressing the function button repeatedly

LUXVERVE REJUVENATOR 3X

FREQUENCY:
Apply to each area for 3-6
minutesCan be used 3x week

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FDA AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT OR CURE ANY DISEASE. ALWAYS
CHECK WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING ANY HEALTH AND WELLNESS PRODUCTS

TO USE FOR ELECTRIC MUSCLE STIMULATION (EMS)
Massage pads are designed to be used with the Electric Muscle Stimulation (EMS) function
This function stimulates muscles with low-level electrical currents allowing them to contract which has the
potential to improve fat mass and reduce muscle pain. When using this mode, the metal head should not
make direct contact with your skin.
 
STEP 1: To use massage pads, connect one end of the Ems wire to pads and the other to the device.
 
STEP 2: Remove protective film form pads (do not discard) and stick pads to desired treatment location (do
not overlap pads).
 
STEP 3: Before turning on, make sure EMS mode is set to zero on the right side of the device.
 
STEP 4: Choose the desired EMS mode on the left side of the device:
 
STEP 5: Press POWER to turn on the device and then press the EMS button to start the EMS function.
 
STEP 6: Select the desired EMS intensity level on the right side of the device.
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